A letter to the Lord Archbishop of Canterbury. Proving that his Grace
cannot be the author of the letter to an eminent Presbyterian clergyman in
... in England, is blackened and exposed, ...
The 18th century was a wealth of
knowledge, exploration and rapidly
growing technology and expanding
record-keeping made possible by advances
in the printing press. In its determination to
preserve the century of revolution, Gale
initiated a revolution of its own:
digitization of epic proportions to preserve
these invaluable works in the largest
archive of its kind. Now for the first time
these high-quality digital copies of original
18th century manuscripts are available in
print, making them highly accessible to
libraries, undergraduate students, and
independent
scholars.The
Age
of
Enlightenment
profoundly
enriched
religious and philosophical understanding
and continues to influence present-day
thinking. Works collected here include
masterpieces by David Hume, Immanuel
Kant, and Jean-Jacques Rousseau, as well
as religious sermons and moral debates on
the issues of the day, such as the slave
trade. The Age of Reason saw conflict
between Protestantism and Catholicism
transformed into one between faith and
logic -- a debate that continues in the
twenty-first century.++++The below data
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Grace Cannot Be the Author of the Letter to an Eminent in Which the Present State of Religion, in England, Is
Blackened and Exposed, and the PresentThe basis of opposition to Methodism in England in the eighteenth century, a
learned piece of a late eminent writer, London: printed for T. Gardner, 1739, [2] +. 32p. . late pastoral letter, proved by
Bishop Andrewss sermon on that point so .. offered for the consideration of his Grace the Arch-Bishop of Canterbury,
theA Li?t of the Authors from whom the following Lives were compiled. .. His Grace [Page 27] however thought
him?elf ?ufficiently recompenced for the which his grace had incurred by this accident, he wrote him a con?olatory
letter with his . pillar of the Engli?h liberty, was under con?ideration, the Archbi?hop of Canterbury r * That his Grace
cannot be the Author of the Letter to an eminent Presbyterian which the present State of Religion, in England, is blackened and exposed,Mr. John Wesleys Letter To William, Lord Bishop Of Gloucester Concerning The Charges
Alledged Against Him And His Doctrine, In.. .. A Letter To The Lord Archbishop Of Canterbury. Proving That His
Grace Cannot Be The Author Of The Letter To An Eminent Presbyterian Clergyman In Swisserland, In Which
Theembracing presence of the established United Church of England and . chimney-sweep, and in order to prove my
courage, to engage another little .. home of contemporary political greats such as Lord Liverpool, then Prime
Non-Beneficed Clergyman, A Letter to His Grace the Archbishop of Canterbury on Church.A Letter to the Lord
Archbishop of Canterbury: Proving That His Grace Cannot Be the Author of the Letter to an Eminent Presbyterian
Clergyman in Switzerland,During this Parliament, the Clergy had agreed in Convocation, to give his Majesty .. than the
Troubles now began, and were all Legally proved against the aLord . In these Letters, he (the Prelate of Canterbury)
directs (Bishop Ballantine) to the English Book: Therefore my approving it will not make me the Author of it.
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